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Homecoming Events Near 

A PARISIAN TOUCH-Tech's spacious lawns seem 
to resemble Paris art avenues as design students 
such as this coed ore currently toking advan
tage of sunny days to get doss projects under
way 

Class Election 

46 Compete 
In Runoff 
Wednesday 
A runoff election for 12 class officers, Stu

dent Cowicil and AWS representative positions 
will be conducted Wednesday. Students will also 
cast first ballots for Homecoming Queen. 

Ballot boxes will be placed in the C and 0, 
Administration_. Tech Union, East Engineering, 
Agriculture, and Home Econrnnics Bldgs. from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Boxes will be in the dorms from 
11:30 a.m.. to 1 p.m. 

In the run off election are: 
Senior Class-president, Bob McGough and 

Bobby Rodgers; vice president, Bud Henderson 
and Don O'Neal; secretary, Joanne Darsey and 
Cindy Watson. 

Junior Class-secretary, Linda Barnhill and 
Linda Lockett; AWS representative, Pat Clover, 
Susan Craig, Gail Pfluger and Jeannie White
head. 

Sophomore Class-vice president, Bryan Ad
ams and Ray Thompson; secretary, Claudia Aus
tin, Ann Mason, Mary Thompson and Ann Weav
er; A WS representative, Kaye Edwards, Glenda 
Link, Barbara McMurray and Priscella Nichols. 

Freshman CJass-president. Wayne Davis, 
Dave Llndennan, and Bobby Stanton; vice presi
dent, Jan Barton. Sandy Broxton, Dwayne Gray, 
Doone Joyner, Bill Kendrick, Mose Lindsey, Don
nie Richards, Gary Milburn and Tommy Scott; 
secretary, Carol Anderson, Kate Anderson arid 
Nancy Thomas; AWS representative, Ann Doug
las, Mary Alice Hill, Jan Justice, Alice Utter
back and Margo Williams. 

Bus i n es s Administration representative 
candidates in the runoff are Joh.n Compere, Pat 
Coplin, Linda Erwin and Bill Skeeters. 

In last week's voting, only five offices were 
filled. Elected were Johnny Grist, junior presi
dent; wes Coggins, junior vice president; Jerry 
Parsons, sophomore president; Barbara Under
wood, senior AWS representative, and Jane Ses
sums, Home Economics representative. 

Results of the Freshman Council election last 
week- for at-large- positians will be an.nowiced 
after Wednesday's balloting. 

By TRAVIS PETERSON 

Torel\dor Staff \Vrtter 
With a reminiscence of the past and an eye 

to the future, four days of festivities will cele
brate Texas Tech's 36th year Oct. 19-22 ~s 
Homecoming-1960 version-presents the Tech
Southern Methodist grid battle, the tradiuu .. a1 
parade and bonfire, the queen's coronation and 
a campus lighted with 2,000 Spanish candles. 

Launching the week's program will be the 
Freshmen Convocation in Tech Union Ballroom, 
Wednesday, Oct. 19. The meeting, coordinated 
by JeITy Parsons, last year's freshmen class 
president, will feature Frank Junell, local busi
nessman, as guest speaker. Class officers will be 
presented at the . convocation and the freshman 
"spirit lantern," used to ignite the Homecoming 
bonfire each year, will be Ii t. Purpose of the 
gathering is to unify the class and build school 
spirit. 

Following the Friday night, Oct. 21, pep 
rally, Alpha Phi Omega members will light 2,000 
lwninarios to decorate the campus. Lwninarios
candles anchf'I~ in paper sand bags-are don
ated by · Piggly Wiggly Supermarkets and will 

ITS fOK RcALI - Bill Spohn, 
freshman swimmer from Avstin, 
Minn., hes apparently found a 
solution to Tech's water sprink
lers. 
All IN BLOOM - Kathleen 
Kelley, a freshman from Gar
land, settles down to enjoy the 
array of chrysanthernums, which 
this week ere adding a stroke 
of gold to the campus land-

light Memorial Circle, Soapsuds and Engineers' 
Pavilions. 

Tech's 1960 Homecoming queen will be 
crowned the same night by Bill Dean. Student 
Assn. president. Coronation ceremonies will be 
on the Science Bldg. balcony. Preliminary voting 
for a queen and four attendants will coincide 
with Student Council and class officer elections 
Wednesday. Final balloting will take place the 
day of the coronation. 

Other Friday night activities include the 
various ex-student reunions. Classes from 1925-
40 will meet in Caprock Hotel and classes from 
1941-60 will gather in Tech Union Ballroom. 

"'l'ech through the Ages" is the theme ot 
the annual Homecombtg parade, coordinated 
by Ex-Students Assn. Pres. and l\lrs. R. C. 
Goodwin and Tech's Board of Directors will 
lead the parade in open convertibles. It will in
clude noa.ts, the Red Raider Band, Angel 
Flight. Tyrian Rifles, Sabre Flight and the 
Homecoming queen and her court. The SMU 
band has been invited to participate. 

Parade float competition has 23 entries. 
Prizes will be awarded the winners in each of 
three divisions-fraternity, sorority and all
campus organizations. Sweepstakes winners will 
be given a permanent trophy and first and sec
ond place winners in each division will receive 
plaques. A surprise award will be given all en
tries. 

Float judging will originate from the Pioneer 
Hotel balcony and will be based on effectiveness 
and overall appearance, coherence to theme, 
craftsmanship and originality. Panhellenic and 
IFC will appoint two judges each and Student 
Council will appoint one. A construction limit of 
$250 has been set on all entries. 

Ex-students will be honored with a luncheon 
at noon Saturday in Lubbock Municipal Coli
seum, sponsored jointly by TNM&O Coaches, 
Furr's and Dunlap's. Pre-game activities include 
presentation of the Homecoming queen and her 
court and float competition awards in Jones 
Stadium at 1:45 p.m. Awards for the best floats 
will be made by Lucian Thomas of Thomas 
Jewelers. 

The annual Homecoming and ex-studen~ 
dances will dominate the Saturday night 
schedule. Exes wW dance in National Guard 
Armory from 8 :SO unW 12 p.m. Music ls cour
tesy of the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal and 
K.FYO RadJo. ' 

Students will meet in the Coliseum from 9 
to 12 for the Homecoming Dance. Admission is 
$2 per couple. Music will be provided by the Kai 
Winding Sextet, a noted jazz group. Ann Marie 
Moss, Roulette recording Star, is featured voca
list. The Wayfarers, a Mercury recording trio 
from North Texas State College, will be inter
mission musicians. 

With today as the deadline for queen candi
date entries, these girls had been entered late 
Monday: Carolyn Calvert, Ouida Daugherty, Ann 
Fursman, Janis Jones, Judy Jonson, Joy Keller, 
Lani Langford, Carolyn Maniha, Beth O'Quinn, 
Beverly Quintanilla, Jane Sessums, Shirley Ste
phens, Joyce Tallman, Deana Ward, Helen Ad
ams, Janice Cobb and Melinda Harrison. 
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Sigma Tau Delta Considering l\'lortar Board Receives \NRA Selects 

~;anspdaup:.rocf~:onnaalt::E~ngli:snh- ~~~~~:~on Two $500 Fellowships NRe~;b;,::~i~~~~ -·-J ~· The organization's first meeting """-
fraternity, is now considering pro- will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Two Katherine Will.is Coleman to either an alumna or an ·active. officers for the coming year. 
spect.s for (all initiation. Tech Union Workroom.. Fellowships will be awarded this Both recipients must be able to The officers, all graduate P!IY-

Junior English majors or minors Sigma Tau Delta's projects for year to Mortar Board members qualify as candidates for an ad- chology studei:its, are Jerry Ouk. 
.th 12 b f E glish credi - . grad k vanced degree beyond the bacbe- Gonnan, president; Charles J.ar.. 

:d a 2.2 o~~ ~d: point aver~ the year will include participat- mterested m . uate wor . lor's in an accepted wtiversity. tin, Sundown, vice president; -.. .. 

~g~ ~ elish.gioul·bled. Tboseta tinDr~tedT ~:~einp!~ea~:: ~o ~~ C::w~~hi: :en~ a':ia~~~ m::~~ ii~~~':,~ ~dw~~e. L~!=k. = 
m JOunng con c . ~- . of the "Harbinger," Tech creative tive member or the 1960-01 chap- d ·. . : tbis ward .. ad-1 an. Tom Adams. Lubbock, facult)' 
:1-lcCull C •- 0 Buildin zn ate may recen:e 3 .an liaison officer 

en, QC; g , or writing magazine. ter or :Mortar Board and the other I dil.lon to ~ other fellowship or Dr. Beauu° Cobb. professor ot 
ass1stantship. psychology and director of vora-

' nnro nirm TONIGHT 1~e=:::~~ ~~'.~E~~:s·; 
J.L D_JJrJJ flU 1--- erine Willis Coleman. a fonneTlprofessional _workers in .a 

AT Bruce's in SLATON Additional infonnaOon - •J>- =========== Mo. rta.r .Board na. tionaJ. pnsidenL I branches of ~babilitauon. 
pucauon forms may be obtamed Architects Meet 
from Miss Daisy Parker. Mortar 
Board Fellowstu.p Chauman, De:- The Tttb dtapt.er ef the Amn-

lt's a pleasure ... fine food, soft partment or Government, Florida lean lnstltut.e of Attldteda .-

music, attentive but unobtrusive serv-

ice. We make sure the atmosphere is 

set for your enjoyment ... our chef, 

famed for his taste-tempting special

tfes does the rest! 

State University, TallahaS»ee, Fi.a. meet at 7:.SO p.m.. W~ .. 

Gordon Hall Picks 
Officers for Fall 

West Eaglneerlnr 211. 
The pl'ogram topk ia UUow te 

Select an Ar<:bUed!' 

Durwood Wylie vt1as chosen' .MEMOS 
president of Gordan Hall in a re- • • • 
cent election. 

wso 

BRUCE'S in Slaton 

Oth6 officers se1ec1.ed far 1~ 
61 include Bob Lee, vice presi
dent ; Bill Nevius, secretazy; Carol 
Sandlin, treasu=; Bill Autrey, 
food service representative; W"ll
son Blakeley. social chairman; 
Chick Lee, athletic chairman and 
Ross Markwardt, reporter-publi
city chainna.n. 

Womens' ~ce Organization 
will dJ5cuss Homecoming pllms in 
the Home Ee ~ Tuemay at T 
p.m. 
IX'.l'ERNATIONAL ll'rTEREST 

COMMITl'EE 

·Filters for 
flavor 

-finest flavor by far I 

Tareyton has tire taste-

Dual Filter 
does it! I 

"ON LUBBOCK HIGHWAY" 

Tareyton 

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •• 
dtf1nit!1fy ~roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ..• 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they sel"'t and balance 
the flavor elements in the smol<e. Tareyton's flavor·balHce gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

!~;~ 
. NEV.: DUALFJLT_ER Tareyton 
/'ro411defk~J'~-J'~;, .. ,.,iJJu•amt O• '"" 

~ lntemallonal Interest Com
mittee will honor Tec:h's foreign 
students with an infonna.J coffee 
Tirursday at 7 p.m. in the Tech 
Union ballroom lounge. 

Pm ErA Slii,MA 
All first-semester sophomore 

men who made a 2.5 overall grade 
average their freshman year are 
qualified to become members of 
Phi Eta Sigma, national tirshman 
mens' honorary fraterruty. 

Men qualifying should notify 
James G. Allen, dean ot student 
life, in the Ad Bldg. 

FOR 
RENT 

THE NEWEST 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 

PORTABLE EVER SEEN 

REMINGTON! 
These days a typewriter la a 
mtut for every college etu• 
dent. Act "°"' and you can 
rent or bu11 a new Remington 
·Portable for lots less than 
you think l And you get free 
the new Remington COLOB 
KEY Touch Typing Course 
plus a handy carrying case 
for weekend trips. Thia o«er 
limited-Come In "°"'• • 



HOMECOMING FLOAT PREPARATION S 
Lynn Herring, Anne Mason, arid Jon Erwin, (left to right) 

members of Koppa Koppa Gamma, cut paper squares for "float 
stuffings" as work on Homecoming parade entries begins. 

YWCA Offers 
On Problems 

Four Talks 
Of Marriage 

"Preparation for Marriage," a 
series of four lectures on the prob
lems and ractors of marriage, wi ll 
be presented in the studio of the 
YWCA Oct. 13, 20, 27 and Nov . 
3. 

Or. Charles H. Nash, gynecologist, 
will be in charge of "Physical As
pects of Marriage". 

"Spiritual Values in Marriage" 
will be discussed by the Rev. Cal
.. in Froehner of St. John's Meth-
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A Chi 0 Pledges R eceive Pins; Awards 
Name Hill Pledge President Foreign 

Offer 
Study 

Mory Alice Hill has been elected 
president of Alpha Chi Omega's 
pledge class. Other officers are 
Susan Maxson, vice president; 
Nancy Thomas, secretary; Sallie 
Speer, treasurer; and Laurella 
Lawrence, junior panhellenic rep
resentative. 

Gayle McMurphy \Vill serve as 
program chairman; Cynthia Hew
ett, social chairman; Nancy Ste
phens, song leader; and Mary Lou 
Childress, chaplain. 

Pledges received their pledge 
pin<> Sunday and were told the 
names or their sorority big sisters. 
Two new pledges were taken dur
ing Open Rush. They are Barbara 
Holt. El Paso; and Lynn Lawson, 
Lubbock. 

Dr. J . Davis Armistead 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses-Visual Analysis 
1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

Ann Morrow :md Sharon Sand- Deadline for applications for 800 
ers will be initiated SWlday after- Fulbright scholarships and Inter
noon. American Cultural Convention 

Margie Baird affiliated with the awards is Nov. 1. Requests for ap
Gamma Rho chapter at Monday's plication forms must be postmark-
meeting. ed before Oct. 15. 

Your Invited to ... 

Dava Jo's Beauty ~alon 
* Jo Simmons }Formerly With * Margie Cypet ToNn and Country 

* Ann Richards * Zora Lawaince 
This Coupon W01th $.50 

on fi rst ha ir set. 

PO 5-9201 1403 College / z ~ 
Dun ap•s 
GO VEST f YOUNG MAN 

AND SAVE ON OUR 3-PC. 

Any -single person 16 years old :x.list Church. Miss Lola Marie 
or older is eligible to attend this Drew, associate professor of home 
co-educational program. Each sub- economics, is leading the discus
ject will be discussed by a speak- sion on "Money Matters of Mar· 
er noted in his field. A question riage." 
period will follow the discussion. Th_e program is spo~sored by the 1 .. The Meaning f 0 t' d Fanuly Life Comrmttee o( the 
Courtship" will b~ dis~u~~;d ~y YW~A, of which Miss .Drey is 
Or. WilJiam P. Reevy, associate f:c~~~:11~e;:r::i~e8~';~~~et~~ 
professor of psychology at Tech. bers. 

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UPI 

T yping errors disappear like magic when you use Eaton 's 
Corra.sable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was 

erased; errors can be flicked off CorrUsable's special surface 
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re.typing, time and 

money. And the sparlJing new whiteness gives all typing 
a new brill iance. You can't make a mistake getting 

Ea ton's Corrllsable. (Rhymes with erasable.) 

Eaton's Corra.sable Bond is 
ava.ilable in light, medium, heavy 

and onion skin weights. In 
convenient 100-sheel packets 

and 500-shal ream boxes. A 
Berk.shire Type1l'riter Paper, 

backed by the famous 
&ton name. 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION l°E \ PITI'SF IELD, MASSACBUSETT.S ............ 

continental 

all-wool 

REG. 49.50 

25.00 
* All-wool hopsacking, all-wool worsteds ..• 

checks, muted stripes, solids. 

• Brown, Black, Olive, Grey, Charcoal 

the best basic colors! 

• Strict continental tailoring, with lap seams 

and hand ta iloring. 

• Continental no-be lt slacks; side-vest coat 

wit h cont rast lining. 

* Tabbed cuffs, slanted pocket s, peaked lapels. 

• All sizes 36 t hru 44 in Regulars and Longs. 

THE MAN 'S STORE-FIRST FLOOR 00\'fNTOWN & CAPROCK, SOih ST • 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

wifh Bill Deen 

Student Council Beat 
This year's Homecoming on the Tech campus will be earlier 

than ever before-Oct. 22. It is hoped that, with Southwest Con
ference members~ip, the new stadium, and the new atmosphere 
on the campus th.is fall, Homecoming will be the best ever. This, 
Of course, depends to a large extent on how well the alumni of 
Tech respond. But it a lso depends upon how well the student 
body responds. 

The student councH does not sponsor Homecoming, It merely 
works with the Ex-Student Association, as doe<; every other or
ganization on campus. But we have some definite responsibUl
ttes. One of these ls to tell the students what is being done and 
how they can help. Many or these things will be mentioned with
in the next two weeks. The thing I \VOUJd llke to t.alk about I~ 
participation in the Homecoming parade. 

Entering a float in the Homecoming parade involves a lot 
of work, a lot of time and a lot of expense. Thin.king of an idea 
to develop a float aro\md is often a hard chore in itself. Finding 
a building sometimes presents another problem. Then the task of 
coordination and supervision and just plain work is involved. All 
of thi• ~ads to problems and difficulties. But I think they are 
all worth it for the end effect. 

Homecom.lng ls tor e'reryone--but primarily tor the ulumnJ. 
Without the support of alumni the college wouJd be 1n serious 
trouble and so would all the clubs and orgaoJzatlons, both IocaJ 
and national, under the college. 

When an ex-student comes back to the campus he wants to 
feel welcome and he also wants to see his particular group or 
organization active and taking a part in campus affafrs. If this 
organization doesn't even attempt to enter into the Homecoming 
Float competition you can imagine what kind or an impression 
this alum must get. 

Homecoming parades are a big part of Homecoming, They 
add color, e.xcitement nod entertainment for the thousands -of 
alumnJ, students and the public tn general. 

Therefore, I would like to encourage all organizations who 
can to participate-not just in Homecoming activities generally 
-but in the Homecoming parade specifically. 

The Southwest Conference Sport.vna.n&h1p Committee is a t 
tempting to make the word "sport.sr:n.anship" something more 

_ than jus t a. word. So far it appears that they are succeedblg. The 
committee Is composed of representatives from ea.ch S\VC schooL 
l'l"h~ group holds two m eetings a yea..r~ne In Dallas during Cot
-ton1 Bowl week and the other in the spring. Their purpose is to 
promote go:od sport smani h.lp among member schools. This isn 't 
D. att.empt to cut down on school spirit and enthuslasm. It is an 
effort to treat other schools, especially in the role of a. host, as 
we would want to be treated lf we were a. visitor-with courtesy. 

Th.is year Texas Tech has had official representatives at all 
three out-of-town games--College Station, Austin and Fort 
Worth. We have been extended a great deal of courtesy and 
hospitality, especially at A&M and TCU. Of course at A&M, 
where school spirit is always high, a visitor must overlook some 
things . But I don't think anyone will be treated any nicer at 
A&M. than were our representatives. The treatment received at 
TCU was wonderful. I don't think it could have been improved 
upon in any way. 

And now it is our tum to host an SWC school when Baylor 
eomes here Saturdo.y night. There are activities planned for thelr 
-representath•es before the game. However, the Important thing 
II not what OW" student ·offtcers do in the way of receptions;
dlnners, et.c. The ren.1 important thing is how you, the students 
dt Tech, treat our guests. And Just as I mentioned earlier, 11 you 
Will treat them as you would like to be treated in Waco or Dal
las, or a.n.y place else, the situation will be well taken care of 
Saturday night. 

A Voice For A Growing Texas Tech 

Member The Associated Press 
Member The Associated Collegiate Press 

EDITOR, Ralph W. Carpenter 
MANAGING EDITOR, Preston MaYMrd NEWS EDITOR, Carolyn Jenkins 

SOCIETY EDITOR, Lynn Buckingham 
SPORTS EDITOR, Billy Patton 

COPY EDITOR, Bob Taylor 
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER, Travis Harrell 

BUSINESS MANAGER, Lilrl"y Bridges 

Tbe Ton&dor, ortlelal 1tuden1 newQi&per ot Tau T~noi081ca.I Col.le~. Lubbock, Texaa, la teg'Ula.r
Jy publllhed .ach TUffdllY, Thu~ay, and 6alul'day momtng durt.ng th.- two long ten:n.1 , acept.lng boll
clay1, by atOOenta ot tbe Colle!{• u an upru11on of c.unpu.a new• and atudent oplnkm oaly. 

Tbe Toreador II financed b7' • student aerYkM fee, advcM.la.lnG, and irublCT'lpUona. 1Attc1'11 to tbe 
editor and columa represent the vlew1 of I.be.Ir writ"' &nd not n-ec~Lt thOIC of the Tm.ador. Lett.en 
must be 'li;:ned. Tbe view• of t.b.e Toreador an In uo way to be- coD.Stroed u ue~ly lhoM of I.ha; 
l.dmlnl1trallon. 1 

Eot.ered u second c1u1 malt.er at lb • Poat Oflice In Lubbock, Tezu, under I.be act ol lolarctl 3, 1819. 

On Tech Campus 

Thefts Present A. Problem 
Destruction and theft of private property is a recurring problem in any com

munity. A college campus with l 0,000 persons is no exception. 

At Texas Tech last year there were s'.lme 60 cases of theft or other vandalism 
reported to college officials. Of these, 42 were prosecuted or otherwise cleared by 
recovery of property. 

Most prevalent .among the acts were theft of textbooks and of accessories 
from cars parked on campus lots, usually late at night. Pay telephones around i:he 
campus were the subject of some vandalism. Some of the acts were by Tech stu
dents; some were not. 

Two aspects of the problem are clear. First, campus police cannot possibly 
patrol the parking lots and buildings thoroughly enough to dispel theft and van
dalism to any great extent, particularly late at night. Secondly, articles whic;h do 
not bear identification of the owner are practically impossible to trace or return. 

In a practical sense, the solution - and that only at best a partial one - is for 
students to mark their textbooks and items which could be stolen in a monner 
which cannot be removed. Particularly this should be done with auto accessories. 

Books which are stolen and sold ro any bookstore must by state law be re
turned to the owner provided the owner has identifying marks on them. Text
books without students' names in them are impossible to trace. 

The only actual solution to the problem is that which is apparently imp8"sible 
for most persons - for individuals to show enough personal honor and integrity 
to forego acts below their standards of behavior. 

In mcst law schools, students are on their honor to not take expensive law 
books and other items, as well as not to cheat on quizzes. Under this system, stu
dents are not required to remain in classes while taking exams. Apparently the 
ethical standards of law students are far above those of most individuals. 

Even so, college-level individuals should have the personal integrity not to 
stoop to common theft; those who do have no right to belong in a university 
community. 

The Toreador 
Dear Editor, 

By all means the Exes do enjoy the Home
coming parade as much as any of the festivities. 
The floats are something which signify progress 
and interest. Why not have them at the stadiwn 
during the game and show off all that work to 
everyone! 

As for the early date of Homecoming this 
year, we are delighted. Let's have it early every 
year. 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
Wayne and Jane Fahlr 
Texas Tech Exes 

* * * 
Homecoming weekend is fast approaching 

and I wish to take this opportunity to encourage 
all campus organize tions to take part in Home
coming activities-particularly, with reference 
to the parade. 

Due to various reasons, some organizations 

Mail 

PRESTON MAYNARD 
Managing Editor 

Call • • • 
who had previously entered floats did not par
ticipate in the parade last year. Some of the 
reasons were lack of time, excessive cost, time 
consuming (away from the books), no place to 
build, etc. Each of these reasons may well be 
valid, but this year's Homecoming is unusual, to 
say the least. It is time for many sacrifics by all 
to make this one a tremendous success. 

Nwnerous campus changes, enlarged stadi
um, and Southwest Conference membership will 
bring the largest group of Exes back in Tech's 
history. 

I do hope each organization will care.fully 
evaluate its circumstances and see fit to place 
its float among the parade. Four years to parti
cipate- is a short time in comparison with the 
years the students will have the opportunity to 
come back to Tech as an Ex to enjoy the game, 
parade, and other fine activities. 

Sincerely, 
Roy T. Grimes, '53 
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BSO Plans Banquet 
llonoring Presidents 

Faculty Receives 
Study Plan Details 

A general faculty m eeting- has 
been called for 4 p .m . Thursdq 
in the Tech Union Ba llroom. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin, Tech presi-

The first annual Board of Stu
dent Organizations' presidents' 
banquet is planned for 6 to 8 p.m . 
Wednesday in the Union Ballroom. 

Band, and Harry Walker, assist- ~~t~!:d:':':C:: r!'.1::.~v:~n;:: 
~ak~ofessor of economics, will co ndu ct Ing a comprehensive 

Buy Tech Ads 

Armistead' Vision-Reading Center 
Speed Reading & Visual Training For Adults 

Presidents of campus organiza
tions will be recognized at the 
banquet. The affair is planned as 
an annual event in the future for 
BSO members. . 

Dick Toll , president of BSO, re- two-year lnstltuttonal self-study 
quested Monday that all presi-1 program wUI be outlined . 
dents RSVP as soon as possible. The proposed prog-ram wlll be-

Any president who did not receive ~gin=:ln=:l.a::;to=:O;;:c=.;to::;be=:r.=:=:::::;:=:~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:"l an invitation or who has just been ~ 
elected should contact the dean of 

1§13 Av. Q P02-8769 

Entertainment will be provided 
by the newly-formed Tech Stage 

men's office for details of the ban-1 
quet. 

Coliseum Lot Receives 
Student Parking Ban 

Bill Daniels, head of Traffic 
Security Patrol, said students now 
parking in the coliseum lot should 

Many Tech students have been 
finding violation tickets . on their 
ears parked in the coliseum park
ing lot this year. 

An agreement was made last 
)'e&.r between city officials and 
those of the college to prohibit 
student parking in the coliseum 
lot. 

park in the large lot east of the '-=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=. stadium and in the dirt lot south 
1
:: 

of the daizy barn. 

Because of the large number of 
Tech students' cars parked in the 

Daniels said that only 230 stu
dents had parked in the lot south 
of the dairy barn. The lot holds 
600 cars. 

lot, there was little room left for ----------

people to park who wanted to at- Dr Larson Heads I 
tend events at the stadium, coli- • 

=""=um==·=nd=a=u=di=to=ri=um=.==== I State Speech Group 
Dr. P. Merville Larson, head of 

Students Can Get Tech's speech department, was 

Insurance Cards 1 ~=~ ls~~~i~~n~n °!:i~:i ~e~~ 

1 

\ng in Houston Thursday through 
Studenb insurance identtflca.- S turday 

ti.on rards can be pick~ up in aThe n~wly-e I e c te d president-
tbe Student Council orr.ce. The d . · d t 

1 
t ar 

ottke Is open from 8-lZ a..m. and sei;e as. VlC~pres1 fe~he ~ss:ia-
1-5 pm. each I.lay. I ~:;,n.:-:~o;r:rns~ge 0 

Vote ... 

BOB McGOUGH 
Senior President 

youcan Ji ) 

• 
read this~ 

/JA.1 - ;~/~ ~/ '"""'Jle t!Mo- . 

A TYPEWRITER'S A MUST 
FOR ~VERY STUDENT 

Can you Imagine trying to read a text book In longhand? 
Typed work is not only easier to read. Typing helps you 
organize your thoughts better-helps you express yourself. 

·more clearly and concisely. Come In now and you can rent or 
buy a brand new Remington Portable Typewriter for Iota 
leea than you think! 

FREEi COME IN NOW 1 
Come In now and get the 
Remington COLOR KEY Touch 
Typing Course ••. teaches 
touch typing by color in just 
10 lessons. And you get a 
blllldsome carrying case tbat 
doubles aa a weekend sult-

1 easel 

Prices $66.71 to $145.21 
Tax Included 

TERMS IF DESIRED 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE Ill 

BULl(Y 

Crew neck ... 

100% lamb's wool . 

Reg. $9.95 
NOW $5 95 

= 

KNITS 
Shawl Collar Pullover 
Bulky knit. 75 % 
lamb's wool - 25 % 
Orlon acrylic. 

Reg. 
$12.95 

NOW 

Low-V Neck Pullover 

100% lamb's wool . - • 

bulky rib . . _ 

Reg. $11.95 
NOW $695 

/J ~ 
" I:>~ campus toggery 
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l\tlcDougald 
Faces Up 
To Error 

NEW YORK Ul'I - Gil Mc-

QUICK - KICKS I 
••• and slow curves 

by Billy P•••on 

Dougald, the veteran third base- Just between us, the Red Raiders looked pretty good Saturday 
man of the New York Yankees, night against TCU, and all you people out there in the stands deserve 1 

faced up squarely to his fatal er- individual gold medals for your actions and ttaCtions in that game. 
ror in the second inning of Mon- It looked to us like there were more peop1e from Lubbock at Fort 
day's fifth World Series game Worth than the.re were at Austin the week before, and the ones that 
with Pittsburgh. we saw were enjoying fine footbaH and handing out wholesale en-

''I dropped the ball," he said couragement to a struggling Raider club. 
with a bitter smile. "He didn't The remarkable thing is that at Austin. we sat in the open air 
knock it out of my hand. I drop- with just a roof over our head, and heard nothing. but at Fort \Vorth 
ped it before he hit me." we sat in their newly constructed pressbox behind glass walls and in 

With Gino Cimoli on third and front of teletypes clackUtg madJy, and still heard the cheers. Con
Smoky Burgess on second, Don gratulations to everybody. 
Hoak of the Pirates grounded to - QK -

Yankee shortstop Tvny Kubek, ever!: :~: ~~~u~e 0!e:~r a~~gin~· ~~i:!u~o s:~~r~~~~~~~ t~:t t~: 
who tossed to third in plenty of would outshine the Frogs' Robert Lilly, until Lilly left the field wllh 

time to get Burgess. But McDou- an injury in the second half and Holub held the All-American spolligbt 

gald's error again put Pirate run- all alone, at least for linemen. 
pers on second and third and Ci- TCU's Arvie Martin, Holub's counterpart at center, looked pretty 

moli scored. Bill Mazeroski's dou- ::~~~~dt:h::i:~=-~~:;;~t;:~ 1!:1~ Mr:~a~!;1~ ~~o~':~: 
ble brought both home and the pride. ~ 

Pirates went on to win, 5-2. _ QK _ 

Art Ditmar, the Yankee pitcher There is happiness and joy, and much celebration in this omce 

who was knocked out in the first today. For the first time in the four-week history of the contest. th.i~ 

inning of the first game of the se- writer bested Ralph Carpenter, Toreador editor, in the picks of thE 

ries, was the victim. week. --============ In an all-out effort to gain redemption. your sports editor gamer-
- ed an 80% notation while Carpenter dropped to 70%. He's still happ} 

TECH 
ADS 

FOR EIALE-19&9 AllAlate motor MIOOter, 
la M:cclleo t. conduton. Oa.U PO 2-3!11 or 
Ne at. U06 Aubu.n. St .. 11pac-e 107. 

Nloe ,_,,, ror f'fllt wll.b ouhlde entrant .. 
One lee bo• -d Mt.-at&at.e. Wa.lklnr 4.1~ 
taou from Tttb, Near c:aree _, lAllDd.Q' 
mat. U06 M.aJ.n Pot-1838. 

LOST-Kappa AJpbn The.ta pln ln f ront of 
Drane Hall tht day of .orortty pledJlor. 
l'loa.te conla(:t PaL l'orttr, Journ•Jl•ro Bir. 

Dl"l"A!lm•klnit and all.,.rallon8 donfl; c.11 
atler 5 U:«PI DD Saturday P03-IMl30. 

V-l\I l&fle rf!C'Drdcr ln new coodJUoo. OaU 
~WMi10. 

.. track ~l<'rllD Ta(lf'..........;j0 P"rtent dl<1oounl. 
Uob'" Tape Stn ltr, PO Box 1.J3Z5, •·1. 
\\or1 h , 18, Tt:ll:M. 

"'ould !Ike to kf'~ chl.ldrf'n, lofant11 prl!P 
'"""'d, for tNache,.,. or 11tuden11. Guod re
frentt:fl and 4111,l)edf!nce. Call Mrs. l 'clplllu 
Ma.hi, rol-1088, -IU9 %6th. 

N'4:e 3 rooru apt, ln \Ulklac dlalante of 
lW eoUese. AIOIO l.M!odroom Jor atudeot. 

~tud, lamp fnr ...,If'. T MIUAte for aaJe. 
Call S.l:U·.;1'08 or !Jftl at .Zio-6 Zllt. 

though, since the scheme pays on a seasonal record, and he still ~U: 
a two-game lead. 

-QK-
The faith that we had heretofore placed in Lance Alworth anc 

cohorts was shattered Saturday, but we gained a healthy respect r01 
the Raiders' next opponents, the Golden Bears of Baylor. Our opinior 
of the Bean has gone through several shades since the pre-seasor 
prognosticating, and now we wouldn't be surprised to see them knod 
o(f Texas when they meet the Longhorns Nov. 5. Notice that doesn' 
read "they will," it says "we won't be surprised if they do." 

-QK-
We were highly pleased and entertained at the job done by Jin 

Brock, TCU publicity director, in Satur4ay's contest. First of all, Jin 
helped the Toreador and La Ventana tremendously during a ticke 
mixup the week before the game, then entertained us al.I and kept u 
informed over the press box loudspeaker during the game. Jim gav 
credit to the Tech boys wherever credit was due ... sO'mething W• 

haven't seen everywhere this year. 
-QK-

Here's an oddity for you. Despite Texas Tech's winless record ii 
conference play, two Tech lads hold down the first two spots in th· 
conference scoring column. Dickie Polson ranks first with 20, Glet 
Amerson second with 19. 

-QK-
We see where the Monday morning quarterbacks are calling 

quarterback sneak on the 49-yard line on a fourth and one situatior 
That's fine, if they would like to take the responsibility of plungin 
into a wall of muscle like that TCU line, even over the back of Holul 

Maybe we're too conservative, but we've seen Holub get dow 
under a punt and smash a receiver with fumble-inducing force almO" 
as often as we've seen him carry Amerson on his back for a bacll 
needed yard. 

We usually leave the second-guessing for the people who ha,·e ar 
pointed themselves football experts, but in answer to one of them, \\ 
will have to go down as supporting the decision that was made on tr 
field, not the one made in the pres.s box. 

$1 0 certificate of clothes 
To be given away with the ... 

Sponsored by BROWN'S VARSITY 

Texas Arkansas 

Texas A&M T.C.U. 

Rice S.M.U. 

Auburn Georgia Tech 

So. Calif. Calif. 

Florida Vanderbilt 

Kansas Oklahoma 

Alabama Tennessee 

Tulane Mississippi 

Iowa Wjsconsin 

(TIE BREAKER) 

Baylor Tech 

FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Saturdays Winner: 

RULES: Pick the teom you think will 
win and mark "X" after its name. Or 

if you think the game will end in a tie, 
put your "X" in both columns. At the 
bottom you'll find a tie breaking game 
listed. Indicate the score you predict for 
this game. In case of tie the winner will 
be the contestant who gives the score 
nearest to the actual outcome of the 

game. 

N"am~·--------------

Address ____________ _ 
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store FRIDAY 6:00 p .m. 
'"',II! 

Telephone ___________ It 

Entries must be in our 
City _____________ _ 
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Frosh Open Season 
Featuring Top 

Texas Tech's Picadors, freshman 
football team, open their season 
Saturday night against the Uni
versity of Arkansas frosh squad 
In Little Rock. 

Leading the Raiders-to-be are 
le\"en members of the Texas High 
School North All-Star team, in
cluding the outstanding lineman 
In the Non.h's victory, end David 
Parks of Abilene. 

Other All-Stars are end Jim 
Hacker of Bowie, Guard Bev 

Herndon ot Sweetwater, center 
Dan Hennig of Whitewright, backs 
Doug Cannon of Levelland, Dick 
Hayes of Snyder and Charles Lip
sey of Cisco. 

The probable starting lineup 
boasts many stars from high 
schools throughout the state. 

At quarterback will be Doug 
Cannon, Levelland star, who 
stands 5-11 and weighs 185 lbs. At 
split back, 165-Jb. Charles Lipsey, 
speedster from Cisco, will handle 

Pirates Recapture Lead 
With 5 -2 Win Monday 

NEW YORK CA')-Elroy Face, Haddix was not tired but had 
the ace of the Pittsburgh bullpen, trouble all year going more than 
saved Harvey Haddix Monday as seven innings. 

Stars 
the chores. Dickie Rogers, who 
shares with Lipsey the distinction 
of being the shortest boy on the 
squad at 5-9, will be at the full
back spot. Rogers was a standout 
at Breckenridge and weighs 175 
lbs. 

Dick Turner holds down the 
halfback position with his lean 6-0, 
175-lb. frame. Turner played high 
school ball on the mighty Wichita 
Falls team last season. 

At center is 198-lb. Ronnie Was
som, an ex-Monterey Plainsman 
singled out as one of the men who 
will be asked to replace All
American E. J. Holub after he 
graduates this year. 

Guards will be Bill Shaha and 
Dave Brummell, who stepped out 
of glittering careers in Dumas and 
Albuquerque, respectively. Shaha 
weighs 203 and Brummell 184. 

Tackle features a pair of big 
workmen, Dennis Watkins of Mc
Camey and Jimmy Webster of 
Wichita Falls. Watkins weighs in 
at 196 and Webster tips the scales 

I 
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Buy Tech Ads 

Special Tech Rates 
Suits ... . . 50 

Pants .25 

Shirts .. 25 

Sweaters .40 

Ski rts ... .40 

DreSJSes .65 and up 

MARCY CLEANERSAr. 
Town and Country 121 North College 
PO 3-8162 Frontier Stamps PO 5-6056 

the scrappy Pirates went one-up Murtaugh said the liner that 
on the New York Yankees with a Richardson hit at Hoak could 
5-2 \'ictory in the fifth World Se- have been a turning point. "I 
ries game. don't see how Don ever saw the 

I t was the second straight ball," he &a.id. The catch became 
sparkling relief job by Face in more important when Kubek and 
P ittsburgh's gallant comeback of Lopez followed with singles. 

atE2;~ =adp~;~, ~~2 =~e '========================= 
flash, at 6-1, 180 lbs., and Jim 

two triumphs after a pair of hu- Stengel said his sixth game 
milia ting defeats in the first pitcher would be either right-

~e g~:S~ thus head home to han?er Bob Turley, winner of the 
Forbes Field to f inish the series d l f hand Whi 
with a 3-2 edge in games, needing 
only one more to nail down their 
f'irst world championship since 
1925. After Tuesday's open date, 
the series will reswne Wednesday. 
If a seventh game is necessary, it 
will be played at Pittsburgh 
Thur.;day. 

secon game, or et- er ~ 

tey F ord, winner of the third. 
' 'If we had won today, it would 

have been Turley and then Ford," 
said S tengel. "I have two days to 
decide on ihy starting lineup for 
the next game." 

Elect •. 

Potter of Dallas, 6-1, 186. 
On the injury list is guard Bev 

Herndon of Sweetwater, a first 
stringer until he sprained an elbow 
last week, split back Wayne Scott, 
fullback Gordon Beamguard, and 
quarterback Delbert Schaefer. 

Tech also meets Air Force 
Academy in Lubbock Oct. 29, 
North Texas in Denton N ew. 4, and 
West Texas State in Plainview 
Nov. 10. 

Haddix, a 35-year-old left-hand
er who specializes in breaking 
pitches, struggled in the early in
nings but allowed only three hits 
going to the seventh. 

When Tony Kubek and pinch 
hitter Hector Lopez each singled 
\\i th one out in the seventh, Man
ager Danny Murtaugh came to 
the mound. Alter a few words 
With Haddix, Danny made a knee 
high sign with his right hand, 
i.ndica t ing to the bullpen that 
Ffce, the man with the low fork 

BILL SKmERS 

b8.ll, was wanted. 
L ittle Elroy made Gil MacDoug

ald force Lopez at second. H e al
most was out of the inning with 
a double play but Bill Mazeros
kl's throw to first pulled Dick 
Stuart off the bag. I t didn't 
matter for F ace then struck out 
Roger Maris. 

Manager Casey Stengel, who 
had hinted strongly Sunday night 
he would start Rookie Bill Staf
ford Monday, probably wished he 
had done just that. Stafford, a 22-
yea.r-old right-hander brought up 
from the Richmond farm in mid
August, pitched five shoutout in
nings. He a llowed only three hits 

P ittsburgh nicked Ryne Duren 
fourth Yank pitcher, for its Cina 
run in the ninth. Smokey Bur 
gess singled to left and took se
cond when Bob Cerv fumbled the 
ball. Joe Christopher ran for the 
slow-footed Burgess and moved to 
third on a wild pitch. Hoak sen 
him racing home with a single to 

i 

t 

center . 

f 
Haddix gave up one run in the 

second when Howard doubled of 
the right field wall, took third on 
an infield out and scored while 
Kubek was grounding out to Stu 
art on a ball that hit first base 
and bounced up into Stuart's 
hands. 

r 

The Yanks, who had hit seven 
homers in four previous games 
while piling up a .361 team bat 
ting average, had their home 
Monday. Roger Maris slammed a 
Haddix pi tch into the upper deck 
in right field with nobody on in 
the third. It was Maris' second 
homer of the series. 

Murtaugh said right-hander Bob 
F riend, who was taken out earl 
in the 16-3 Yankee romp in th 
second game, would be his pitch 
er in the sixth game. He sai 

y 
e 

d. 

B. A. Representative 

FIELD'S MUST QUIT!! 
ALL NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
NATIONALY KNOWN BRANDS 

SUITS SPORT COATS 
REG. SALE REG. SALE 

$75.00 $58.90 $45.00 $34.90 
to to to to 

$55.00 $42.90 $27.95 $17.90 

3 Piece Corduroy Suits 
SLACKS $29.95 $24.90 

$19.95 $1 5.90 

JACKETS 
to to 

$ 8.95 $6.90 
$47.50 $37.90 

to to CORDUROY PANTS $ 7.95 $ 5.90 
$7.95 $5.90 

SWEATERS 
$6.95 $4.90 

$25.00 $19.90 One Group 
to to $6.95 $2.99 

$ 8.95 $ 6.90 

SPORT SHIRTS 
VESTS $12.95 $8.90 

$12.95 $9.90 to to 
to to $ 3.95 $2.90 

$10.95 $7.90 

1:.11#.: 
ALL MERCHANDISE 

REDUCED 
ALL SALES FINAL 

34th St reet 

Indiana Gardens 

I was really lost 
without my new 

Esterbrook "101" pen! 

Ski-time or study-time:-there's no friend like the 
Esterbrook " 101" fountain pen. Rescues you from any 
number of difficult situations. It's a different type of 
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink •• • ono 
is a spare •• • so there's no need to nm out of ink-al 
any altitude I I 

New, but still gives yon 32 pen points to choose from, 
so you're bound to find one that's right for your penon
ality. Or, think of the fun you'll haw switching-pen 
points or personalities-until you find the one you lib best. 

Schuss down to your dealer's and pick up the 
Esterbrook" 101" Renew Point Fountain Pen, today. 'Ibo 
cost; just $1.95. S colors. i\vailable in squeeze-fill, ~ 
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2420 BROADWAY 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

30 DAY OPEN ACCOUNTS 

AN EXEMPLARY COLLECTION OF 

FINE APPAREL FOR 

COLLEGE MEN 

3 MONTH REVOLVING BUDGET ACCOUNTS 

REGISTER FOR FREE 

WARDROBE 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

2420 BROADWAY 
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